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ABSTRACT

This study seeks to establish the effect of motivation on organization performance at Nairobi County Council. The research will have 3 main objectives which includes, to evaluate how employee recognition affect service delivery, to determine how working conditions affect service delivery and to find out if effective communication affect service delivery. Motivation is a complex issue which has combination of factors which operate within each individual, and hence combination of approaches. Therefore motivation plan basically, utilizes several approaches on those which make work itself more satisfying and reward performance. Basic reward programmed theories which reward behaviors. Example is Palatino and Gamboa (1974), they established motivation as valid method which dramatically and permanently changes employee performance which in turn increases productivity. The supervisors will have to jointly establish goals with the subordinates, if not the employee will invariably set goals which will be based on his priorities, rather than organization goal. The research will be a case study of Nairobi County Council 35 HRM managers, 1000 waste management staff and 90 employees performing general chores in offices. The sample size of 28.9% of the employees working in the CBD will be considered for the study. The method to be used in data collection will be both primary and secondary sources of information whereby open and closed ended questionnaire and the report from the organization will be used.

The best sampling design will be stratified and then simple random in every strata, whereby 50 people from various departments will be issued with questionnaires and the collected data presented in form of tables, graphs and pie charts then analyzed by calculating mean, mode and median. The research will be significant to the employees by being motivated by management hence job satisfaction, that is beneficial to the organization by preventing labor turnover and also supervisors having easier time because motivated employees work under minimal supervision.

From the research findings, employee recognition was found to be the best motivator whereby 86.9% of the low income earners established that the pay they get don’t commensurate with the work they do and improvement in wage system can improve their service efficiency. On the other hand, employee working condition and effective communication was found to have same level of motivation whereby 80.5 % of respondents established that effective communication and improvement in working condition will improve their performance.

In conclusion, the researcher was able to determine factors that can best motivate employees of C.N.N, though not enough emphasis has been placed to make these factors practical for employees to offer efficient services. Therefore, the organization needs to understand and develop human labor which is the backbone of any organization that needs succes